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Kaimin is a Salish word for messages

Anonym ous call prompts Oregon officials to deny job offer to North
D a n ie l R o b e rts
K aim in Reporter
Since handing in his resigna
tion at UM, Tbm North has been
looking for a new job. He found
one at a university in Portland,
Ore., until an anonymous caller
who said he was from UM

threatened to harm the school if
it hired North.
The university changed its
mind, and now North wants to
know who that caller was.
In a petition filed in Missoula
District Court, North’s attorney,
Margaret Sanner, claims that
Oregon Health Sciences

University officials hold the key
to the caller’s identity. Sanner is
petitioning for a court order that
will require them to give up the
information.
North, a biochemistry profes
sor and well-known AIDS
researcher, resigned from UM
after he was charged with stalk

ing one of his students, a Ph. D.
candidate, over a two-year peri
od. North’s resignation will take
effect at the end of September.
According to the petition,
OHSU scientists were interest
ed in hiring North and “advised
him to expect an offer for
employment as of Aug. 15,

1997.”
But after that date passed,
North called OHSU and was
told by school representatives
that someone had phoned the
school repeatedly and “explicitly
threatened OHSU that he
would cause OHSU harm if they
See “N o rth ” p ag e 3

Credit cards,
loans skyrocket
student debts

High rollers...

S o n ja L ee
Kaim in Reporter

Jeff Turman/Kaimin

A HELPING hand from one fraternity member to another gets the whitewashing of the “M”finished Wednesday afternoon. The Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity and Delta Gamma sorority braved the high winds of Mount Sentinel to paint the university emblem.

When Jody Miller graduated
from UM two years ago, she
walked away with a degree in
marketing and a $15,000 debt.
“And I will be paying for it
over the next 10 years,” she
said.
But Miller’s situation isn’t
unique.
Miller, who now works as a
customer service representative
at Norwest Bank, said she
encounters students on a regu
lar basis who have debts that
go well beyond the $15,000
mark. And with credit cards at
the tips of most students’fin
gers and financial aid only a
few forms away, the average
UM student can easily rack up
big debts during their college
career.
At Consumer Credit
Counseling Service in Missoula,
students make up about 70 per
cent of the customers younger
than age 30, said Carol Dorsey,
branch director.
See “d e b t” p ag e 4

Bible-bearing Gideons get mixed reaction on campus
N a te S c h w e b e r
K aim in Reporter
Before the 26 Gideons voluntarily came to UM’s
campus to hand out little green Bibles, they all met
at 4B’s for a group prayer.
“We asked God to give us receptive hearts,” said

Bill Hicks. “We asked for his blessings for all stu
dents.”
Hicks, who graduated from UM in 1943, said the
Gideons are especially concerned about university
students and their future success. While not all of
them accept Christ as their savior, Hicks considers
all of them friends.
“The word of God tells us to love everyone,” Hicks
said, adding th at throughout the day he prayed for
the people on campus.
Dayle Vondal said he’s been praying for this day

don’t smoke, I don’t drink, I don’t
cuss. The only thing I do is steal kiss
es, but I always try to give those
back. ”

I

—Bob Kehs,
Gideon

Tim Krahl/Kaimin

DAYLE VONDAL hands out New Testaments to stu
dents on campus. The Bibles are purchased by local
churches ana handed out by Gideons International.
Vondal said they will hand out about 2,000 bibles.

for months. He traveled all the way from Whitefish
to give away Bibles at UM.
“A lot of people think we shouldn’t be handing out
Bibles, th at it interferes with their freedoms,” he
said.
Vondal said th at many students turned the Bibles
down, but at no point did he feel discouraged by it.
“There’s nothing I can do about it when a student
doesn’t take our gift,” he said. “That’s in God’s hands;
I’m just a man.”

The Gideons gave away 2,000 Bibles between 7:30
a.m. and 1 p.m. Wednesday.
Don Bergoust believes students can learn as much
from the free Bibles as from their expensive text
books.
“These are all intelligent people,” he said. “And
they should know about the religions of the world.”
Bob Kehs said th at only one student he saw admit
ted to being a non-believer.
“I pray for everybody,” he proclaimed. “I don’t
smoke, I don’t drink, I don’t cuss. The only thing I do
is steal kisses, but I always try to give those back.”
But some students didn’t find the Gideons so
pleasant. Sgt. Charles Gatewood of University Police
said two anonymous callers complained they were
being harassed by the Gideons.
“I sent an officer out there to tell them not to be so
aggressive,” he said. “But they do have the OK from
the university to be here.”
Freshman Chalary Hulsey said th at while she did
n’t feel harassed, she did feel guilty about turning
down the Gideons’ gifts.
“So I got seven of them,” she said.
Freshman Cody Schliebe also walked away with
seven, but he plans on continuing the Gideons’ work.
“I’ll give them to my friends in need,” he said.
For senior Kari Vannice, the Gideons came ju st
when she was in need.
“I lost my Bible ju st last week,” she said. “Now I
can put this one in my backpack when I go camping.”
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_________O pinion________
Beware the poorly-researched historical novel
Have you ever turned
in a term paper know
Column by
ing that what you have
written will forever
impact your professor
on the subject and
instill in him a renewed
sense o f faith in the
youth o f America? And
have you ever had that
paper returned to you
streaked so heavily in
red ink that it looks like
it has been put through
gang initiation by all
the other papers in the
Thomas Mullen
pile ? Take heart. It may
not be your fault
You may simply have
been another victim of a very bad work o f historical ref
erence. There are plenty of them out there, written by
mindless kooks out to collect the quick dollar o f the his
torical novelist. But how can you tell i f the book you
have chosen as a basis for your paper is one of these? It’s
simple. Read the foreword.
In the foreword, the author usually relates the
sources and methods he used to research and write his
historical work. A good foreword will tell you, in very
certain terms, the intellectual grounding that qualifies
the author to write the book and the steps he took to
ensure that it is an accurate historical account.
Meanwhile, a raving, incoherent foreword will point out
the author of your book as the fake he most certainly is.
For an example o f what not to look for in a foreword,
read the foreword below, which is taken from a book
about Ancient Greece. While the author’s self-important
blather may fool some, a careful reader will see he obvi
ously has no business writing an account of Greek lore.

FOREWORD — GRESEUS THE GREAT
This book, in the simplest and least misleading
terms, is a journalist’s — rather than a historian’s —
approach to reconstructing the events surrounding the
execution of Greseus, the Greek hero, in 2456 B.C.
It is, I hope, a practical account of the events leading
up to Greseus’ public stoning in the Tfemple of Elios by
the townspeople of Knoros. It should be noted, however,
that during my research I found several split trails
where evidence* points to more than one possible sce
nario concerning the details of the story. For example,
was Queen Anarexios watching the death of her illfated lover from the castle balcony? Or simply listening
from her bedroom window? At these points, rather than
take a fork to either the right or the left, I often blazed
a new trail straight ahead through what I consider to
be the muddy veneer of Greek mythology.
In Queen Anarexios’case, for example, I thought it
suited the purposes of the book much better to have her
taking a steamy oil bath with Erectos, her new suitor,
while her ex-lover Greseus was being viciously crucified
by the townspeople.
Another point of contention in my research con
cerned the argument between Greseus and King
Perxes in Chapter 2. Since nobody actually witnessed
their alleged confrontation, the details of the fight are
largely unknown.
Tb settle the quandary, I gave my 8-year-old son two
hand puppets, one representing each character, and
told him to act out the scene as he saw fit. I then docu
mented what I saw. The result is the scene in Perxes’
master bedroom, where the two great warriors argue
very briefly about who’s “tougher* before biting at each
other like armless monkeys.
In addition to uncertainties in the fabric of the
story, questions in translation cropped up in Greseus’
final plea before the people of Knoros. In translating

this address, I have used the Oxford text of J.P.
Hasenfus (2nd edition, 1905) and have not knowingly
strayed from its readings except in a few cases where
the English version of the word was awkward or
unclear.
While bound to the great pillar, for example,
Greseus asks a sympathetic old beggar woman to
loosen his “girdle” because of the hot sun. Obviously,
the contemporary term “G-string” is more appropriate
in this instance. I also found it more appropriate for the
old woman to slip in a few drachmas and tell Greseus
to “shake it.”
For all other translation hang-ups, I have replaced
the confusing Greek term with the garbled, guttural
utterances my infant son occasionally makes while try
ing to use the toilet. This can be seen in Chapter 3
when a term referring to a popular Greek dish of the
time is replaced with the word “agggghhhpooooopy!!!”
Of course, this book could not have been possible
without the help of many capable associates whose
guiding presence was always much appreciated. Dr.
Jack Bowles of Columbia University is a master of the
times of which I write and was never hesitant with a
criticism. His written comments, ranging from “What
the hell is this crap?” to “Leave me alone, you crazy old
bastard!” were a great help. I also wish to thank Joe,
the homeless man who read my work on the bus one
day and noted that there were “large bugs in his head.”
I have included this astute observation on page 363.
The legend of Greseus lives in all of us. I hope this
work somehow contributes to the collective humanity •
his plight injects into our own cruel world, and becomes
the hook by which yet another young scholar is snared
into the wonderful world of Greek mythology. I also
hope it persuades my wife to come back to me. She left
me a year ago, and I am lonely as hell.
* my un d ersh o rts

Concerning U
Thursday, Sept. 18
Memorial Service — for UM art graduate stu
dent Mike Winsor, 2 p.m., Crystal Theatre, reception
following in Fine Arts Building room 101.
Concert — John Michael Montgomery and Kevin
Sharp, 7:30, Harry Adams Field House, tickets
$23.50.
Resume Writing — every other Thursday,
3:10-4 p.m., Liberal Arts 305.
B oard of Regents M eeting — Billings, through
Sept. 19.
Sigma Xi Lecture — “Negative pH, ultra acidic
mine waters and the challenge of environmental

/§

restoration at the Iron Mountain, Calif., Superfund
Site,” by Dr. Kirk Nordstrom, noon, Science Complex
304.
S andra Day O’Connor Lecture — “Charting
the Course of Federalism: The Supreme Court and
State Sovereignty,” Justice Sandra Day O’Connor;
1 p.m. in the Montana Theatre, open to the public.
M ontana Story L ecture — “A Sense of Place in
the American West,” Dan Flores, UM history profes
sor; 7 p.m. at the Historical Museum at Fort
Missoula.
M issoula’s 5th A nnual Hazardous Waste
Collection Days — a call for volunteers to collect

paint, batteries, solvents, aerosol paints, lubricants,
antifreeze and used motor oil, between 10 a.m. and
7 p.m., continues through Saturday, call 523-4890.
M issoula Folklore Society — recording artists
Tania Opland and Mike Freeman will perform,
7:30 p.m. at the Crystal Theatre, tickets are $8 at the
door $6 in advance, call 273-3178 for information.
Friday , Sept. 19
Benefit an d B and — MCAT Annual Benefit
Auction, including auction, food, music and a drink,
featuring “Cold Beans & Bacon,” a Missoula country
grunge band, admission is $5, call 542-MCAT for
more information.
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Around the OvaT

Aaahy to be president of the university for a day...
What would be the first thing you would change?

Angie Borella
“You know what
I would like is if
there was live
bands (on cam
pus), or if there
was a coffee shop
that had live
bands with dif
ferent music
s every week."

Donna Stowers
“I would have to
say that your
parking pass
would also
count for hourly
parking so you
wouldn’t get
ticketed in the
parking garage. ”

Greg Seitz
“/ think if they
really wanted to
stop smoking,
they should stop
selling tobacco at
the market.
Doesn’t that just
defeat the pur
pose?”

Montana Kaimin, Thursday, September 18,1997
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Incensed?
W rite a l e t t e r t o the
Kaimin.

Check Out Our New Hours!
M-F 9-9:30»Sat 9-6
• Rocky Simmons
•Laurie Grogan
• Darla Cherry

•Shelly Flster
«Brenton Mills
»Andl Morlgeau
S T Y L IS T S

728-3266
1227 Helen Ave.
(One block off campus.)
G re g g B a k er
OW NER

Call costs North a job
sel, Ja n et Billups, told Sanner th a t she
North,” according to the petition.
Sanner wrote in the document th a t the rep obtained the caller’s telephone num ber
through
caller I.D and has other information
resentatives then told N orth they were recon
th a t m ay identify the caller.
sidering the appointment because of
OHSU has refused to release the
the calls.
information. Sanner is seeking an
OHSU informed North through an
order
th a t will force the university to
attorney th a t the caller was “ven
do so.
omous” and “out to ruin” him.
The
petition states th a t North
Sanner’s petition also says th a t the
expects to sue the caller and th a t this
caller “falsely and outrageously” told
order
is
necessary for him to “protect
OHSU representatives th a t N orth had
future activities.”
threatened to kill one of his students.
The
court
order petition hearing is
According to the petition, OHSlTs
set for Sept. 29.
legal
Tom
North
coun

AUDITIONS

Phoney flyer targets
babyfood manufacturer

Brigadoon
& FUN CENTER

directed by Jim Caron
Music by Frederick Lowe
Book and Lyrics by Alan Jay Lemer

Singers, Dancers
and Actors of all ages
L A S 6 R D G W T ifO G

B o w lin g (

Sunday, 9/21,1997

GLOW-IN-THE-DARKPINS
r> J

1:00pm to 6:00pm
at MCT, 200 North Adams

M IA S J C .

jjfHj
Performance dates:
OmmunityTham November 13-16

IQJMGL & SMACK BAIL1SPECIALS

Sat. Sept. 20th, 9 p.m.-l a.m.
Call 721-5263 for more information
1615 Wyoming, Missoula

For more information call
MCT at 728-1911
Brigadoon is sponsored by
Lambros Real Estate
and Western Title &Escrow

Calculate Savings!

MISSOULA (AP) — Police say someone is using the
Gerber Baby Food name for a potentially sinister plot.: X .
Det. Jim Neumayer said a flyer posted on the bulletin V'r'J
board of a grocery store claims Gerber has settled a class X
action lawsuit and will give every child under 12 a $500
savings bond. The flyer asks anyone with a child under the
age of 12 to send a copy of th a t child’s birth certificate and
Social Security card to a Minneapolis post office box.
A statement from Gerber to authorities in Missoula saidy
the company is not behind the flyers and doesn’t know
what’s being done with the information.
Neumayer said it’s a nationwide scam, possibly seeking .
the information to create false identities.

M ISSOULA'S #1 TOP 40 DANCE CH IB
Micro Beers

• Appetizers • P D t f l • Food •R JjC E ! • Pool
93 Strip at Paxson

CONE SEE THE

HOLLYWOOD PLAYBOYS
^
Texas
In s t r u m e n t s

THIS THURSDAY
ONLY M
MUSTANG SUIT'S

TI-30XA
•
•

•

•
•
•

n il

$1(111Mi

Adds, subtracts, multiplies and
divides fractions.
One variable statistical results
include standard and mean
deviation.
Trigometrical function, logarithms,
roots, powers, reciprocal and
factorial.
Convert between fraction and
decimals.
Automatic power down.
Durable slide case.

Reserved s ea ti ng avai labl e

STUDENTS:

Your spouse can now
access services at
Student Health Services!

( EVEN THOUGH THEY AREN’T A STUDENT)
How?

NOW ONLY

rOUK TiCHHOlO GY CONNECTION
C o m p u te rs
UNIVERSITY

CENTER

Add U p Savings With Texas Instruments Calculators!

✓

An enrollment process applies. Contact
Marilyn Wolff, Rm 116, Student Health
Service, 243-2844, by September 22nd

✓

Fee per semester $114.25^plus cost of
a GRIZ card

✓

This benefit offers non-enrolled spouses
or partners the full array o f primary care
services available at Student Health Services,
including medical, dental, counseling, x-ray,
lab and a Wellness Program
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Final c o u n td o w n for fin a liz in g bills
Tom G re e n e
K aimin Reporter
You could be sitting next to
one of them in class. Or, even
worse, you might be one of the
807 students scheduled to have
their classes canceled on
Monday and not even know it.
Students believing that their
financial aid automatically
kicks in to cover their tuition
costs could be dropped from
their classes on Monday, Sept.
22, unless they finalize their
schedule bill through Business
Services.
“Every year we have a num
ber of students, who are usually
new to the campus, go to class
thinking that their fees are paid
already,” said Director of
Financial Aid Mick Hanson.
“They’re not.”
Registering through DialBEAR is not enough. Business
Services must be made aware
that the student is on campus
and taking classes.
“Eveiy student must tell us
they are coming by finalizing
their bill,” said Hanson.

The confusion typically
occurs with students receiving
financial aid.
Printed on the schedule bill
is indication of scholarships and
financial aid that is to be credit
ed toward the students’ tuition.

e want to avoid
the ugly sce
nario of students hav
ing to stand in line all
day...”

W

—Laura Carlyon,
Associate registrar

All students receiving financial
aid must take their schedule
bill to the Business Services
office to have it finalized or the
money is not released.
“Some students have 100
percent of their tuition paid for
from third-party sources,” said
Hanson. “But financial aid can’t
give them any of that money
until they are sure that stu
dent’s going to be here.”

‘E arth (D af«

Students who are dropped
from their classes have to peti
tion the registrar for permission
to re-register. There is no guar
antee that they will get back in,
and there is an $80 fine for late
registration.
“If you haven’t had your bill
finalized, those are tough days
following Sept. 22,” said
Hanson.
Associate Registrar Laura
^
Carlyon said they are trying to
get the word out early this year
to avoid long lines of students
paying at the last minute.
“We want to avoid the ugly
scenario of students having to
stand in line all day,” said
Carlyon, “or the ones who are
blissfully unaware that they are
canceled until the professor tells |
them they aren’t on the roster.”
“It happens every year,” said
Hanson. “All the student has to
do is take the schedule bill to
the Business Services office on
the second floor of the Lodge or
the drop box in the west end,
and it wouldn’t be a problem.
The instructions on the bill are
very clear.”

e v e ry d ay .

(J^ecyetefor life.

IB

G la s se s ^ _ C o n ta £ te L —

$ 99.99
6 for 1
\ Includes:

4 ^ enses-stanoard single ]

1 ' P r °ffcSo n r a c l f e n s S S l a u s c h &
\ 2 . Soft “ J J 0 10 4 lenses.

L ^ fto re o n rs p e c ra l^ re
1 | collection.
_____

e o. p ve Examination
2 P air of E ye g las^f _ 9 9
from
^ m 9 9
« it h bifocals
__________

tyeeare g
D
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Student debt keeps growing
“The debt today is extraordinary,” she said.
dents to think “wisely and minimally” about
the amount of loan money they accept each
“We have students who are living very much
high on the hog with loans and credit cards,
semester.
who graduate and end up mortgaging the next
“Students should live and spend as frugally
15 years of their life.”
as they can in college,” Hanson said.
There are about 435 million credit cards in
Tonight expect THISTLEDEW ESB and
As more students collect colossal bills, UM
circulation in America, and the average college
HONEY WHEAT STOUT. CREAM
is working to educate students about the
student carries between seven and 10 plastic
STOUT possible by Friday with
downside of debt.
purchasers.
BEARGRASS ALTBIER and PILSNER
While the financial aid office offers loan
Credit cards aren’t the only culprit com
throughout the week. Call th e growler
interviews to inform students, personal finan
pounding student’s financial fiascoes.
hotline a t 5 4 -2 -2 5 2 5 ext. S U D S for
cial planning and investing courses are also
Students are taking out more loans to
updates. A s k us about the new
being offered in UM’s School of Business.
counter rising tuition and a creeping cost of liv
GROWLER CARD!
UM Finance Professor Dave Weber teaches
ing.
a personal finance course each spring th at
UM students have accepted almost four
explores the consequences of debt.
times as much money in loans and aid as they
Weber said students often don’t realize th at
did 10 years ago.
it’s possible to m aintain a debt-free existence
In the 1987-88 fiscal year, about 4,500 stu
while in college. And the tem ptation of credit
dents shared around $4 million in loans. Last
1660
64 oz. refillable glass beer jug
ph. 728
cards offering $5,000 credit limits also lures
year about $19 million in loan money was doled
students into the land of debt, he said.
out to an estimated 6,500 students.
“In some ways, it’s ju st like drugs,” he said.
Close to 65 percent of the campus communi
“Students should ju st say ‘no’. Before you bor
ty uses financial aid services. And the average
row, you really need to examine these things.”
Authors will be on hand to sign copies of their books
student now walks away from UM owing
at The Bookstore
$15,000.
“We have more and more
D a v id Long, Falling Bov.
A
lush,
resonant
work
that
examines marriage horn a man's perspective.
students choosing to bet on the
Thursday, September 18, 12-2 p.m.
future and pay off their debts
later,” said T IM ’S Director of
J . R o b e rt L en n on , Light o f Falling Stars.
The first novel from this University of Montana graduate.
Financial Aid Mick Hanson.
Thursday, September 18, 12-2 p.m.
The larger pots of loan
money are primarily thanks to
C arol M acG regor, Journal Sr Account Book of Patrick Glass,
Patrick
Glass
was a member of the Lewis & Clark expedition
the federal government, which
who focused on the everyday aspects of the journey.
147 W. Front St.
has set aside more money for
Saturday, September 20, 4-5:30 p.m.
aid programs, Hanson said.
Monday-Saturday fwBfcx \ _ W e ”' N
The big problem with the
P ilS D e l iv e r !
larger loans is that when stu
lla.m. - 9p.ra. f / 7 ^
-----| a t THE UNIVERSITY of MONTANA
M o n -F T l 8 - 6 , S a t 10*6
dents sign the dotted line, they
t ‘ ( | T Minimum $10 order For
don’t understand the deficits
th at accompany loans, Hanson
O pen Sunday
, |S |j\ | |
Noontime delivery
said.
Student Special
WlllS*
please order by Ham.
And he admitted the num
l la .m . - 4 p .m .
D p g r
$25.00 Initiation Fee (September Only!)
ber he flips to fastest in his
Plus $49.00 A Month
Roladex is Consumer Credit
(Bring in I.D. or registration)
5000 Bku- Mountain Road
Counseling.
(406) 251-3344
“I am extremely worried
•Massage
about the indebtedness of stu
•Cardio Room with 3 T.V.s
•Nutrition & Weight Mgmt.
•1/8 Mile Indoor Track
dents,” he said.
«
•Phy. Therapy
•Floor
Aerobics,
Water
Aerobics,
Yoga
A student who accumulates
•Leagues
•Cybex, Hammer Strength, Free Weights •New Schwinn Spinning
a $26,000 debt will end up
•Full Court Gymnasium
Centerl
paying around $320 a month
•Personal Training
•Hot Tub, Steam Rooms, Sauna, Tanning
following graduation, Hanson
•25
Yard
Pool
said. And with a $15,000 debt
students will see $180 monthly
We're Closer Than You Think!
payments.
Hanson encourages stuU of M and Vo-Tech Students Only.
expires 1/1/98

GROWLER FORECAST

Upcom ing Book Events

Northwest

Noodles 'N W ra p s

^BOOKSTORE

7

*

8

•

6 6 5 5

Buy any t menu item
& redeye
the and
lor X/a price!

l
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Open 24 hours a day
"The Friendliest Service in Town"

Travel pot dwindles as Senate opens purse
S o n ja L ee
K aimin Reporter
ASUM senators shrunk the
student travel fund by $636
Wednesday night, doling out
money to a pair of ASUM-recognized groups.
I M s Wildlife Society, which
originally asked for $576,
walked away with $248 for a
trip to Glacier National Park.
The Physical Therapy
Association was awarded $388
for travel to a national confer
ence it will be attending next
month.
While the budget and finance
committee, which makes recom

$1,00 O FF A ny E ntree
2922 Brooks St., Missoula, MT 59801
549-2191
*limit one per visit*

5

STAGGERING O X E N ?

mendations to the Senate, is
still following “unwritten guide
lines” in distributing the funds,
the Senate has awarded more
than $1,400 in the past two
weeks to ASUM-recognized
clubs and organizations.
After last year’s Senate voted
to strip requested travel funds
from every club’s budget, groups
now have to ask the Senate for
travel money on a case-by-case
basis.
The Senate has $10,000 to
divide among 130 ASUM-recog
nized groups during the semes
ter.
“This is tough,” said Matt
Shimanek, ASUM business
manager. “But we do have to
stick with the idea that we
have a limited budget this
semester.”

But groups receiving less
cash than expected for travel
weren’t pleased with
Wednesday’s budgeting.
“I f s going to cut out half the
number of students going,” said
Mary Ann Donovan, president of
the Wildlife Society.
And some members of the
budget and finance committee
also say that divvying up the
travel pot hasn’t been easy.
“This has been the most
challenging year yet,” said Fitz
Elder, a senior in forestry who
has served on the committee for
the past three years. “I think it
would be helpful to have some
kind of operating procedure to
follow and develop some consis
tency.”

Ill
N. H ig g in * across from the Bon, Downtown

In a staggerin g d evelo p m en t, T h e C lu bfoot
Sandw ich has added a nother hom e d ow n tow n

$1

I Buy any one menu item and get
off any item
' at either location—come see us at the Ox!
1 Coupon expires 1 0 /1 /9 7 .
5 4 2 -2 2 0 6

123 E. M a in

327-9400

YOU DEMAND POWER,
SPEED, AND MOBILITY.

A T T E N T IO N W O R K
STUDY STUDENTS!!!

$300
cash back*

Power Macintosh* 6500/225
32/3GB/12XCD/33.6 Modem
Multiple Scan isAV/L2/Kbd
NOW$1,786** AHI* REBATE

200
cash back*
PowerBook* 1400C/133
16/1GB/6XCD/L2/U.3' TFT display
Now $2,583" AFTERREBATE

cash back*

got it yet?

Save

$50

32/2GB/i2XCD/Multiple Scan 15AV/L2
Now $1,910** after rebate

NOWHIRING...America Reads
Challenge Tutors in Elementary Schools,
Primary Grades
Prefer:

$100
Power Macintosh* 4400/200

Get your eyes examined here.

1204 W . K e n t

D o w n to w n

Missoula, 543-0011

A cro ss fro m T re m p e rs

cash back*
Color StyleWriter* 4100

WANT SOME CASH
TO GO WITH THAT?
Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or
PowerBook. Because in addition to getting the computer that lets
you do more than you can imagine, you can save big time. For a
limited time, students are eligible for special cash rebates.
*This is a limited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple
campus reseller today for complete details.

UC Computers

• Sophomore standing or higher
• Minimum 2.75 cum gpa
• Experience with children
• Ability to work with children in small
groups or individually in a supervised
setting - focus will be on reading and
writing
> $6.50 Per Hour
> 10 Hours Per Week

FOR APPLICATION FORM CONTACT:
Julie Fifield, 243-4217
Dept, of Curriculum & Instruction
Education Building 208A

Located in The Bookstore • University Center
Hours: Monday-Friday 8:ooam-6:oopm
Saturday io:ooam-6:oopm

243-4921
Visit us at www.umtedu/bookstore
*The above pricing is after mail-in rebate.

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
Friday, September 19, 1997
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Sports
Short on size, long on desire, backup center waits his turn
I f you go by the team's m edia guide, you wouldn't know he existed.
His name was left off the back of his No. 62 jersey during the first game of the
season Saturday. That will be something he shouldn't have to worry about on
the road because he probably won't even be on the travel team.
The non-scholarship player's nam e was in the gam e p rogram but the pic
ture box above it was left blank.
And to top that oft a Grizzly rom p is probably the only hope he has of play
ing in a game.
Tf we're really blowing someone out I should get some playing time, he says
while sitting on the couch in his living room watching an NFL game. *But very
limited.'
However, when the smoke fills the tunnel at Washington-Grizzly Stadium
come gam e time, you won't see a prouder Grizzly football player emerge than
Mike Lynch
I t was like a dream* Lynch says of his first tunnel experience in Saturday's
gam e against Stephen F. Austin in front of m ore than 18,700 fans. Tve never ran
out in front of so m any people. I was on cloud nine*
At his junior college, only about 150 people showed up for the games.
*Nobody came out to see our games,' says Lynch who hails from Roseville.
Calif. That's why this is just amazing.'
At 5 feet 10 inches and 230 pounds, Lynch is a small offensive linem an even
.. .
_ _ v
for a third-string center. The average
D y D 1Li L i I* O L i L I
Grizzly starting offensive lineman is over 6
Q rv ^ r+ o EVTi W feet 4 inches tall and weighs 279 pounds.
Jhaimin • ^ p o r r s l-CllLOl
"He's one of those little guys who just
likes to fly around and hit people,' says
Jason Baker, a 6-foot-7-inch 305-pound offensive tackle.
Lynch's role on the team is limited to the offensive scout team that helps the
Grizzly defense get ready for games by imitating the offense of their opponents.
It's a role similar to the one Rudy Ruettiger played on the Notre Dame scout
team in the m id 70s. It's a role that inspired the 1993 movie "Rudy,* about the
Irish's undersized defensive end.
It's a job Lynch takes seriously.
1 just got to try to make it as realistic as possible,' says Lynch whose short
dark hair was cuttnto a mohawk by some upperclassmen earlier this season.
It's a rookie thing,' Lynch explains about his haircut which has since been
shaved of11 had it coming to me.'
C 3 ffensive line coach Phil Ryan says having guys like Lynch on the scout
team is crucial for a successful season
'He's going to give (starting nose tackle) Kelley Bryant a look.* Ryan says. 'He's
going to give Kelley Bryant a feel for what's going to happen on Saturday.
'Obviously he's not as big as the guys Kelly is going to face, but he's not going
to back off either.'
Bryant says the effort put out by the fiery Lynch nicknamed Torpedo* by his
teammates, definitely helps him prepare for gam e day.
'A lot of small guys that I go against will just duck and let m e go,* Bryant says.
H e really puts up a fight for a little guy. I just wish he was a little taller to get
some m ore time playing. He's got a big heart*
Lynch's nickname comes from his style of play.
H e's kind of a little bowling ball kind of guy. so we just call him Torpedo.'*
Baker says.
i_i ast fall Lynch was away from the field for the first time since he started
playing football
After transferring to UM from Sierra College in Rocklin. Calif, he sat out last
season and watched
the Griz from the
student section.
During that time, he
worked out in the
Grizzlies' winter pro
g ra m
This spring, he
m ade the team as a
walk-on
'I just wanted to
be out there so bad*
rem em bers Lynch,
who worked the
past three summers
at the San Francisco
summ er camp.
"When I got back on
the field again in the
spring, it was like
Christmas Day. Now
that it's for real it's
even better.'
Ryan says Lynch's
determination is the
Tim Krahl/Kaimin
m ain reason he
MIKE LYNCH visits with friends after the Griz victory
m ade the team
against Stephen F. Austin. Lynch’s teammates have nick
T h e thing that
named him “Torpedo”because of his all-out hustle.

Tim Krahl/Kaimin

MIKE LYNCH watches from the sidelines as the Griz battle it out with Stephen F.
Austin Saturday. Playing time will be sparse for the third-string center.
really stands out about Mike is he never has a bad day, no m atter how many
hoops he has to jump through* Ryan says. H e is undersized there s no doubt
about th at But there's never a play he takes .off, and he never worries about size.
Lynch prides himself on his conviction.
'(The UM coaches) knew I was going to give 100 percent and do what they
needed m e to do.' says Lynch whose dad is a high-school offensive line coach i
work hard on the field and I work h ard in the weight room I'm pretty low-main
tenance.’
~
y
This Saturday, as the Grizzlies take on St Mary's of California. Lynchs lowmaintenance nam e will probably be stitched to the back of his jersey And his pic
ture may
even be in the
p rogram
But all that
doesn't m at
ter to Lynch
The only
thing that is
important is
running out
the smokefilled tunnel in
front of the
screaming
fans.
It will
pum p you up
that's for
sure,' Lynch
says. 'It
Vwlastdaytopfckiipstiideiitsectiontkkets
pum ped me
up. You come
out of that
fo rd S a lu i^ H m (k k F o o M G c im is
smoke, and it
was just
wow.”
Um r, 4 ffl pm . atfa FiM wuse TicketOffice.

Griz Do
Battle w ith
1-AA Power
St. IVIary's!

Get your Grizzly Football
Tickets Today!
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Foley's Follies:
A sour-head coach and a name spelled backward
• G et ov e r it
The Stephen F. Austin
Lumberjacks, led by head coach John
Pearce, don’t lose games on equal foot
ing.
This week, the Lumberjacks lost to
the Grizzlies, 24-10, because of the
long, wet grass.
Two years ago, it was the frozen
field of Washington-Grizzly Stadium
th at caused Pearce’s team to lose 70-14
in the semi-final game.
Pm not kidding. This is basically
what the coach said Saturday while
m aintaining he wasn’t making excuses
for the losses.
Hey coach, let me tell you a little
something about the weather in
Montana:
Coming from Texas it might be hard
to comprehend, but grass actually does
get wet when it rains. Also, when it
gets really, really cold, say like below
zero, the grass tends to freeze.
1 guess it’s a good thing th at the ref
erees didn’t cheat you too.
• G row up
After accusing UM of over-watering
and not cutting the grass to slow his
team down, Pearce said th at sort of
thing happened to him once before. He
said it happened when he was a
junior-high coach.
It’s funny th at he mentioned junior

He told the women to
high. That’s usually when
carry on “lady-like conduct
people start growing up
in the ring.”
and stop making silly
Column by
Lady-like conduct?
excuses when things don’t
If boxing is lady-like
go their way.
conduct, then I’m not going
• Sorry, sorry, s o rry
to feel so bad the next time
Last week, I misspelled
someone tells me I punch
the name of the Boston
like a girl.
Celtics’ new coach and
• S h o t dow n
savior. Somehow, my noto
My brother once told me
rious spelling woes found
the strongest argument
a way to p ut an ‘a’ in Rick
women have against men is
Pitino.
th at they are sm arter
I suppose I could blame
because they do not box.
it on the copy editors, but
Bill
• F o o tb a ll w idow s
unlike the Texas guy, I’ll
Foley
This is for all those
take sole responsibility for
women out there who have
this sin.
lost, or are on the verge of
So to all those who ever
losing, their boyfriends or husbands to
donned the green, those who ever
a football team.
loved the men in green and especially
It’s for the women whose guys seem
my Irish buddies, I apologize with all
to care more about their team than
of my heart.
they
care about their women.
• L adies?
You hate th at team.
Saturday night a t my favorite
Sure, your guy will tell you th at if
sports bar th at gives out dirt, I once
you would ju st root for his team, it
again saw something unusual.
would make things much easier on the
The first fight before the Hector
relationship. After all, w hat could
Camacho vs. Oscar De La Hoya fight
make a guy more happy than a victo
was between two women.
ry?
That’s nothing new. I’ve seen th at
He’ll be happy, so you’ll be happy.
before. The funny part was w hat the
Right?
referee said in the pre-fight instruc
Don’t fall for it. Winning fans are
tions.

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility T o?'
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fu lly any offe rs o f e m p lo y m en t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

The YWCA is looking for volunteers to
w o rk as C h ild re n ’s A d v o ca te s w ith
ch ild ren w ho cam e in to o u r dom estic
violence program. Applications can be
p ic k ed up @ th e Y W C A , 1130
W.Broadway, or call 543-6691, for more
information.

PERSONALS

HELP WANTED

F L A M E N C O !! w ith E len ita Brow n.
Fridays at 6 p.m . UM credit available.
Missoula Dance Academy. S49-S1S5.

W ork-study position as childcare aide
close to c am p u s. 2:30-5:45 p.m . M -F
C a ll
5 4 2 -0 5 5 2
d a y s,
54 9 -7 4 7 6
evenings/weekends, Charlene.

W ilderness In stitu te First R esponder
course 10/1-11/20 U/R 6-10 p.m., $300.
Register by 9/22. UH303. 243-5361.
Motorcycle E ducation Classes
September 22, 23, 24, & October 3, 4, 5.
F or m ore info rm atio n c a ll B e tty @
549-4260 or 728-5755.
$50 for your signature. Must have good
credit & job (no workstudy). Need co
signer. Susan, 642-3635.
W om en w ho have e xperienced R A PE
a n d /o r Sexual A ssault: we can offer a
safe place to further or begin your healing
pro ce ss. T he S T U D E N T A SS A U L T
REC OV ERY SE R V IC E S (SA R S ) is
offering a SUPPORT GROUP for student
survivors. If you are interested, please
call 243-6559. SARS is a program o f the
Student Health Services.
S till tim e to a d d a 2 - c r e d i t u p p e r
d iv is io n c la ss th a t m eets from 5:307:3Q/Tuesdays - SW395.81, Family; Myth,
Metaphor & Reality. Call Prof. Deaton
X5534.
D ecorate your room w ith plan ts from
Mentzer's Green House. Sale in progress
20% to 50% O FF. 6150 M ullen Rd.
728-3150.
Time again for Touch Football! Get your
teams together and drop your rosters off
and the $20 forfeit fee at the Cam pus
Recreation office in the Rec. Annex, room
116. Rosters are due today. Play will
begin Sept. 22. Questions call C am pus
Recreation @ 243-2802.
H ORSES! R iding L essons D ressage,
Jum ping, W estern, c e rtifie d rid in g
instructor. Excellent School Horses. All
Equipment Provided. Indoor and Outdoor
A renas. G re at Fun. C lo se to M sla.
Stephanie, 273-6307.
TRA ININ G PA R TN ER. Roadie seeks
someone to ride with until it gets cold,
about 20m ph on flats.
E -m ail
tstella@mssl.uswest.net or call: 542-6695.

Seeking Students interested in becoming
v o lu n teer adv o cates @ U M ’s S tudent
Assault Recovery Service. Learn to be a
peer counselor for survivors o f sexual and
relationship violence. Training begins
mid October, applications can be picked
up at SA RS east en tra n ce o f S tu d en t
Health Services. App.’s due back Sept.
30th (Academic credit may be available).
W an te d Im m e d iately : M otivated and
Spirited person with personal &/or sales
experience with herbs, vitamins, and other
supplem ents. Two part-tim e positions
available. Pay doe. Bring resume or stop
by for application at Back to Nature. 111
W. Main, Downtown.
3 rd & 4th G rade Basketball Coaches
Needed
V o lu n teer coaches are needed fo r the
Y M C A /Q u ality C o n st. B a sk e tb all
Program. Kids practice once a week in the
e v en in g s from 6 :3 0 -8 :0 0 p m @ local
school gyms. Games are played on Friday
even in g s at area sc h o o ls, or Saturday
m o rn in g s at th e YM CA . C o m p lete a
V o lu n te er C o a ch e s A p p lic atio n fo r
placement or call the YMCA @ 721-9622
for more info.
Models - part-time, flex, hours, beginning
immediately. Send brief resume & photo
to: Art Project, P.O. Box 4924, Missoula,
59806.
Students T utoring Students now hiring
tutors, especially Math 117 & 241. Pay:
$5.40/hr. Come into Corbin 54.
P a rt tim e groom er. Experience preferred
but not necessary. Apply in person, only
b e tw ee n 7am & 8 a m -lp m to 2pm.
PRUYN VETERINARY Hospital.
B a b y s itt e r N e e d e d : 4 -1 0 h rs/w e ek
in clu d in g T /T h am and rare evenings,
$4.50/hr. to start. 721-2391.
M ontP IR G Board of directors positions
available! Pick up applications @ Corbin
Hall, Room 360. Deadline is 9/23. Call,
243-2908 for more info.

W ork-study position as childcare aide
close to cam pus. Afternoon hours most
needed. Call 542-0552 days, 549-7476
evenings/weekends, Charlene. (9-2-12)PB
Micron Technologies o f Boise is hiring a
v a rie ty o f in te rn s fo r S u m m er 1998.
R esu m es fo r p re-scre en in g m u st be
received at Cooperative Education, Lodge
162, by 9/23. Interview s w ill be held,
10/1. (9-18-2)________________________

the worst kind.
Here’s w hat you do: You root like
crazy for his team to lose. You want
them to lose every game of the season,
and next season too.
You even w ant them to lose games
to really bad teams, like Seattle.
Or better yet, hope his team hires
Dave Wannstedt as its head coach.
And when they do lose, you rub it in
real good.
Then, after enough losses, he’ll
come around.
There’s nothing th at helps a guy put
football into perspective quite like a
long losing streak.
Believe me when I tell you, I know
what I’m talking about.
• B ack w ard
Boston Red Sox short stop Nomar
Garciaparra, who is running away
with the American League Rookie of
the Year Award, got his first name
from his dad, Ramon.
Ramon didn’t want his son to be a
“Jr.,” so he spelled his own name back
ward to get Nomar. Pretty good idea,
huh?
Well, the Garciaparras aren’t the
only clever family. The Foleys are pret
ty sm art too.
My dad, Bob, reversed his name and
gave it to my little brother, only it was
more subtle than the Garciaparras.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206.

FOR RENT
Flyfishing gear for rent. Sage rods, reels,
lines, leaders, waders, and boots. Daily
and weekend rates. Call, 728-5058.

W ANTED: Experienced, loving, and fun
babysitter for regular morning hours, 1215 hours per week. Call 728-7942. Refs
required. Close to campus. (9-18-2)

C A B IN R E N T A L S ‘ W E E K E N D S
RO CK CR EEK *, $20-$50, FISHING &
FUN. 240-1534,251-6611.

COMMUNITY SUPPORT W ORKER part-tim e position providing support to
ad u lt m ales w ith d isa b ilitie s in th e ir
hom e/com m unity se ttin g . W eekends,
some weekday afternoons and evenings.
Experience working with individuals with
disabilities preferred. $6.32/hr. - Benefits.
C lo sin g da te - 9 /2 3 /9 7 , @ 5pm .
A p p lic atio n s
a v a ila b le
@
O PPO RTU N ITY RE SO U R CE S, INC .
2821 R u ss ell, M isso u la, M T 59 8 0 1 .
E xtensive back g ro u n d check s w ill be
completed! NO RESUME/EOE.

FOR SALE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FO O D SE R V IC E W O R K E R : Several
part-time positions available, 16hrs/wk,
4pm-8pm, variable days. Previous food
service exp. preferred. Please respond to:
K erry Sc h u ltz , H um an R e so u rces
D ep a rtm en t, S t. P a tric k H o sp ita l,
M isso u la, M T, 59 8 0 6 , o r call
(406) 329-5625.

CASTING CALL
Primal Urges Movie casting call. Crystal
Theatre. Sunday, Sept.21, from noon4pm. Need leads and many more extras.

MISCELLANEOUS
N ile K o u rt p rese n ts: S a tu rd a y N ig h t
Fever & American G raffiti on Friday the
19th @ 9pm. in McGill Gym. ‘ Bring a
pillow, blanket, sleeping bag, invite a few
frien d s and en jo y an ev en in g fu ll o f
movies, popcorn, soda, and ice cream.

SERVICES
Professional alterations and tailoring. 5496184.
FR EE
PR EG N A N CY
TESTS.
Confidential & Supportive. Walk-in. Call
549-0406 for office hours.

Brass bed, queen size w ith orthopedic
m attress set. New, never used, still in
plastic. $295.00, call (406)728-1956.
Fax Machine - Brother Laser Fax/Copier $400. 543-6055.

Form s, Resumes, W ord Perfect. B erta,
251-4125.

ORGANIZATIONS
W ilderness Institute Responder Course,
10/1-1 1 /2 0 , W /R 6 -1 0 p .m ., $300.
Register by 9/22.UH303.243-5361.

CLUB MEETINGS
I n v e s t in y o u n g p e o p le ’s liv e s.
E xp erie n ce th e th rill o f w ork in g w /
M ontana’s brightest. Come learn about
Montana Model United Nations this Sat.
a t Noon, in the UC Mtg rooms. It’s fun I
swear!

LOST AND FOUND

Notebook Computer - 486/66, color, Win.
95, 320 MB HD, 8MB RAM , Docking
Station, Network Card, 14.4 modem, 14”
monitor, and keyboard - $950. 543-6055.

L ost: Sociology 110 book. L eft in SS
352. Please call, 543-2301.

Living room couch and swivel chair, 21”
console T.V. Best offer. 777-2496.

Lost: Bracelet, Bright, thick w/ triangular
designs. L ost a round LA & Business
building. 9-10-97. Special Gift. Call,
543-4182.

DORM refrigerator, $40 - Call, 549-7617.
486 Computer for sale. 14” monitor, 28.8
m odem, 420M B/8M B RAM. Includes
printer and lots o f software - $500. Also
hide-a-bed & couch - $50. Call 549-8807.
H ealthy Feet need H ealthy Footw ear.
H ide & S ole in D ow ntow n M isso u la
S p e c ialize s in E uropean C om fort
Footw ear Brands such as B irkenstock,
D ansko, R iek e r, S e ib e l, M ephisto,
Kickers, Dr. Martens, and more. We also
carry unique leather goods such as Belts,
Purses, Wallets, and Hats.
S e p te m b e r S p e c ia l - 20% O FF all
Azaleia Comfort Sandals, Clogs, Boots &
Shoes from Brazil. Last year we sold over
1,200 pair. Most styles priced between,
$48 - $62 (Great Prices!).

FURNITURE
Used furniture and other good stuff. 3rd
S t., C u rio sity Shop, 2601 S. 3rd W .,
542-0097.

TYPING
FAST, A CCURATE Vema Brown, 5433782.

L ost: 9/8, on a Monday - bag o f pens,
with a very special fountain pen inside.
Please return it. 543-5371.
L o st: One silver earring hoop w / le af
pattern. French clasp. x6150orx2022.
Found: On Sat., a copper colored earring
in front o f S chreiber Gym . x6150 or
x2022.

CLIMBING
Save 20% on Wild Country “friends” and
“flexi friends” . All dry ropes 10%OFF.
All standard ropes 20%OFF. T he T rail
H ead.
C o rn e r H iggins & Pine.
Downtown Missoula. 543-6966. Open 7
days a week.
Climbing Shoe Demo: 5-10 • Boreal • La
S p o rtiv a. S u nday, S ep te m b er 21st
K ootenai C anyon, all levels welcom e.
Sponsored by T he T rail H ead. Comer of
Higgins & Pine. Downtown M issoula.
543-6966. Meet at the Trail Head at 11:00
a.m. for car pool.
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Cascade Country Store opens with style
B e n ja m in L ow
K aimin Reporter
Clutching a pair of golden scissors, UM
President George Dennison cut a red ribbon
Wednesday, marking the official grand opening of
the new Cascade Country Store.
It was only fitting that Dennison was one of
the store’s first customers, waiting in line to pay
for a bagel.
Store employees and managers, the architects
who designed the store and representatives of the
construction company that renovated it were on
hand for the ceremonies.
Although only a trickle of students witnessed
the official opening in the morning, the Country
Store was engulfed with hungry students by
lunchtime — many of whom walked away proud
winners of prizes like mugs, clothing, tickets to
tonight’s John Michael Montgomery concert and
even a $600 Web-TV system. The prizes were

given away every 15 minutes throughout the day.
Even those who weren’t lucky enough to win any
thing, didn’t leave empty-handed. Starbucks
Frappucdno and Mountain Dew were stacked up
on a rack, free for the taking.
Cascade Country Store’s assistant director,
Mike Spencer, was in high spirits over the newlyrenovated store.
“It’s got a great environment and it’s positive,”
he said. “There’s even air-conditioning in here
now.”
Spencer added that the store’s new look was in
line with TIM’S plans for modernization.
“It’s a great new place,” he said. “I hope to see
more people here.”
The store’s grand opening was sponsored by
Pepsi, Coke, Snapple, KYSS FM and Earl’s
Distributing Inc.
The Cascade Country Store is located at the
Lodge and houses a food court along with a vari
ety of grocery items.

WANT $40,000
FOR COLLEGE?
COME TALK TO US.

Be the hundredth
m onkey.

R e c y c le .

v i R - f b A L D eli & Cafe'
Feed Your Face in CyberSpace

@

www.virtualdel i.com
TIAA-CREF.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
- M o rn in sstar ratings fo r th e
CREF Global Equities A c c o u n t, CREF E quity Index Ac c o u n t,
a n d CREF G ro w th Account*
W e take a lot o f pride in gaining

406- 728-5024
The Army can help you ease
the financial burden of college
with the Montgomery GI Bill
plus the Army College Fund, if
you qualify. And, equally impor
tant, well show you how Army
service qan help you succeed in
college. See your local Army
Recruiter today for details.

high marks from the major rating
services. But theTact is, w e 're
equally proud o f the ratings w e

- S J ^ ^ R o p d y ’s rating for t i a a **

g e t in the mail e ve ry d ay from
our participants. Because at
TIAA-CREF, ensuring the finan
cial futures o f the education and

$40,000.
Montgomery GI Bill plus
the Army College Fund.

-T h e 1999 D A L a M ^ ^ ^ H R o $ | ^ P i i K t i o n Survey***

research community is something
that g o e s b eyo n d stars and

ARMY.
BE ALL
YOU CAN BE.
www.goarmy.com

numbers. So from traditional
and varia ble annuities to life
insurance and personal savings

'Your service bow led me over.'

plans, yo u ’ll find w e provide

-W illiam Ravdln, TIAA-CREF P J ^ jto a n t
th e righ t c h o ic es —and the
dedication—to help you achieve
a lifetim e o f financial goals. The
rating services back us up. So
does Bill.
TO re ce iv e a free Personal

542-

0002

Investing Kit, including charges
and expenses, plus our variable

NOW
DELIVERING
PIZZA
&

annuity prospectuses, call us at
1800 226-0147. P lease read them

Top ratings from
Morningstar, M oody's, S&P,
I DALBAR, and Bill.

carefully b efore you invest or
send money.

www.tiaa-cref.org

VIDEOS
543-

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.su

FILM

Star Raung/Numbet
of^OomesucEqmty

Star Raung/Numbei
of Fixed Income

Star Raung/Numbei
ofDomestic Equity

Star Rating/Numbei ol Stai Rating/Number of
International^Equity
Domestic Equity

Stai Rating.-Numbei ot
Domestic Equity

C o rn e r S o . 4th & H ig g in s

The last day for textbook refunds..

THURSMtSept25

Remember that a
receipt for the
book and a

photo

I.D . are required.

BOOKSTORE

a t THE UNIVERSITY o f MONTANA
HOURS: M-F...8 to 6 • S at...l0to6

